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“... The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work of his hands.” Psalm 19:1

Howard Mudder

Creation 101—What is it and Why is it Important?
The six DAys of CreATion—

are they literal? How can we

know? Why does it matter?

aren’t Genesis chapters 1

through 11 just oral tradition

similar to the Gilgamesh Epic

or the Greek stories by Homer?

What is the history of so called

Scientific Creationism? What role did the Christian

church play in the acceptance of evolution and

geologic “deep time”? What evidence is there for a

young earth and a young universe? How about the

atmosphere and the ocean? Can we know that the

Genesis flood was a real event?

For anyone who accepts the authority of God’s

Word, these are deep philosophical and scientific

questions that need to be answered. Those who

have found the answers are daily seeking ways to

share those truths with others. What books can you

recommend and what explanations can you give

for the hope that is within you?

This presentation by Howard mudder* will put

much fuel in your fire and give you “man on the

street” evidences, truths, and reasons to accept

God’s Word as literal that you can share with any

acquaintance, seeker or skeptic.

This monTh’s DsA meeTing will be helD on

Saturday, September 17, 2011, from 9 to 11:30am,

at Rolling Hills Community Church. Join us as we

investigate the history behind the early chapters of

Genesis. 

*Howard Mudder holds Masters Degree in Biology from the University
of Oregon and for years was influenced by the secular “knowledge” he
was offered there. But akin the Apostle paul, his eyes were opened to
the great truths of God’s Word and the science exposed by such great
creationists as Henry Morris, Donald DeYoung, Don Chittick, Dr. Wilder-
Smith, David Menton, Tas Walker, Russ Humphreys, and many more.
Having taught middle school science for nine years gives Howard a
unique, lay-person’s approach to many complex scientific ideas which
he will share with you.

Christian/Atheist Debate
Does the Fossil Record Show Evolution?

Date/T ime: Monday, September 12, 2011, 7:30–9pM

Admiss ion: Free (everyone in the community is invited)

place: Intel HF Auditorium 

(Map for the Intel HF Auditorium is here: http://wikimapia.org/11465/Intel-Hawthorn-Farms-Campus )

Chr is t ian presenter : Brandon Church

Atheis t  presenter : Bernie Dehler

Moderator : Dennis Marcellino (Christian author and motivational speaker)

Descr ip t ion:

National Geographic’s website editors describe philip Gingerich, an evolutionist whale paleontologist, as one who

has devoted much of his career to explaining the theory of land-to-sea whale metamorphosis. They believe that

this (cow-like animal-to-whale) story (that many of us in the creationist camp find laughable and incredulous) is

“arguably the most profound in the animal kingdom”. 

Bernie Dehler will defend what he believes to be the scientific consensus while Brandon Church will demonstrate 

serious flaws in the interpretation of this claimed evidence for whale “evolution”. According to Brandon, whales did

not evolve from land animals nor from a different species of animal, and were instead created at a fully formed and

highly complex state, by a creator God who possesses infinite information. 

Come hear for  yoursel f , as Mr Dehler and Mr Church debate some of these points.

Friday, September 30
6:30pm Doors open
7:00 Mike Oard–Worldwide Evidence for 
Noah’s Flood
8:10 Chris Ashcraft–The Heavens Declare
9:20 Star Gazing with Don DeYoung 
(weather permitting)

Saturday, October 1
8:30am Doors open
9:00 Don DeYoung–Discovery of Design

10:10 Phil Fernandes–The Moral Impact Of
Darwinism On Society
11:20 Mike Oard–Earth’s Surface Shaped By
Receding Floodwater
12:20 Lunch
1:10 Chris Ashcraft–Planet Of The Ape
2:20 Don DeYoung–Current Events In
Creationist Astronomy
3:30 Phil Fernandes–Refuting Four Recent
Attacks Against The Historical Jesus
4:30 Close

Seattle Creation Conference
September 30th – October 1st, 2011 

Location: 5400 228th Street S.E. Bothell, WA 98021

For more info: http://nwcreation.net/conference
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4th Annual DSA Deschutes River Overnighter

Better than yuppie coffee

Morning music

Relax after dinner
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Although the fourth overnight DSA Deschutes River field trip experienced

some clouds and a bit of cool wind, the overall weather was good. This

year a full-size crew of participants enjoyed the cold and spirited water of

the Deschutes River. A large assortment of Ospreys, Kingfishers, ducks, drag-

onflies and wild horses were some of the wildlife noted. Camp coffee was as

fresh as ever, and meals were up to the usual high standard of Discovery

Outfitters. Thanks to leaders Steve Hayley and Rick Thompson who provided

thought-provoking talks on wildlife and geology, assisted by Kristina Reznick

and Anne Holiday.  

Why it wasn’t ideal for stargazing,

though a dazzling Moon.

Firm camp seats


